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engineers. Whether i t  ever is attained o r  not, the only basis 
for Computlttion of the pressure a valve sustains is to assumll 
that H is perfectly steam tight, as no one would pretend that it 
woul{l be held to its seat if it lay, not 1-Ipoll the seat, bllt 

preferable to the Davy, and easier made. No description is 
necessary to enable the reader to understand their construc
tion. The lamp, gauze cylinder, and all, should be about IJ 

inches high, 3 inches diameter at the base, and it inches at 
the top. The sides and top should be formed of wire gauze, 
700 or 800 meshes to the Equare inch. The edges of the cy
linder must be soldered secllrely together along the side. At 
the bottom a band of �heet metal should be soldered, which 
should meet the body of the lamp, and be made so as to be 
removed for lighting and trimming, and held securely in 
place when in use. 

upo1;1 a strlltul1\ of steam.-EDS. ' 

For the Scient.ific American. 

GAS EXPLOSIONS---THE SAFETY LAMP. 

The Southbridge (Mass,) Journal, gives an account of the 
explosion of a gasometer, or rather gas holder, which oc
curred a few weeks ago at the gas works of the Hamilton 
�roolen Company at New Village, by which five lives were 
lost, which seems to furnish an opportunity for a few reo 
marks on the subject of gas explosions, that may be useful. 
We copy the report of the disaster: 

H No gas had been made since last spring, and there was 
but a small quantity on hand. The manhole in the top of 
the gasometer had been open five days to allow this to es
cape. Repairs were being made, under the superintendence 
of Mr. White, master machinist for the Hamilton· Woolen 
Company, and all Saturday he was engaged with a force of 
ruen pumping the. water out of the tank. During the pro
gress of the work, he was frequently reminded of the dan
ger from igniting the gas, and on one occasion when he sug
gested that a light might be used, the superintendent of the 
mill expressed himself plainly in regard to its impropriety. 
'The wOIk was DOt quite finished Saturday afternoon, and 
Ibeing desirous to begin the work of repairing on Monday, 
Mr. White had his employes come back hfter tea. The work 
went on till half-past eight o'clock in the evening, when, 
without any warning to the half dozen people who were in 
the building which covered the gasometer, he took a lighted 
lantern and lowered it by a cord into the pit, apparently to 
examine its condition, when the explosion occurred with con
Eideraole force, blowing the house and gasometer some 
twenty feet into the air, and shrouding the whole in a 8heet 
of fierce fiame. Mr. White, who was directly over the man
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hole, w as thrown upward with much violence against the It frequently happens that in buildings furnished with gas, 
roof, crushing in the top of his head, and then fell with the the pipes, stop-cocks, or meter leak. The escaping gas, mix
burning mass into the pit or tank of the gasometer, where ing with the air, becomes explosive, and if confined in a room 
the fire ro.ged with the most violence. Those who were in- a lighted match.or lamp produces an explosion destructive 
side the building whtn it rose in the air, were blown literallJ to life and property. When gas is found in an apartment 
out of the building, followed by a terrific rush of flame. Joh!!. the doors and windows should be opened, the latter from the 
Brown and James Brogan fell near the building. Brogan top if possible, but if not made to let down, defend the hand 
was terribly burned and Jived but a little while after being with a hat or any other covering and become a glass breaker, 
taken out of the ruins. Brown had his head, side, and arms, smashing out a few of the upper panes. Allow half an hour 
terribly burned and crushed, and died after about three hours to el",p8e, then bring in an uncovered light, carrying it near 
of suffering. Rochelle was severely burned and died the the floor, and do not approach the source of the leak: with it. 
following Wednesday. Devoy, the last victim, died Thure- The Davy or Struve lamp, however, is the safest. 
dllY. Clemence and Holmes fell still further from the build- Fortunately tht'se explo�ions are not very frequent. Yet 
ing, nef.\r the bank of the river, retaining their senses, and sometimes men, who ought to know better, commit the most 
a8 soon ae they feli tae rush of flame, they jumlled into the egregrious mistakes. As an instance, a civil engineer in 
water; and thus saved their lives." Boston, some years since, found the basement of his house 

!t is to be regretted we do not have a .. ,ft'Wlre particular ae- filled with gas, and carrying a lighted l,amp above his head, 
count of this catastrophe; it would be well to know the and accompanied by his wife. he approached the meter,when 
capacity and form of the gas holder, and the point where the an explosion took place that broke his legs, burned him and 
manhole was located. The usual shape of gas holders is cyl- his wife, and cracked the walls of his house. Another Cllse 
indrical with a crowning top or J:oof, the manhole being was that of a graduate of West Point, who was superintend
generally near the perpbndicular wall for convenience of in- ing some work on a.gas holder which had been found defec
troduclli/t a ladder and leaning it. top against the wall. The tive. The manhole in this case was near the side wall; and 
frame of the roof or crown is usually of iron bars, to which to see the interior he introduccd a lighted match, when an 
are riveted the plates of sheet iron o f  which the gas holder explosion occurred that severely injured him and others, and 
is built. In this case the manhole had been left open five did great damage to buildings in the immediate vicinity. 
days to allow the gas to escape, although, as DO gas had been New York city. F. W. BACON. 
made for several months, the holder could not have been very • _ • 
heavily charged. Yet there was gas enough in it, notwith- Pressure on Steam Valves, 

standing th�se facts, to blow a building to pieces, kill five MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your issue of September 9th, in an-
men, and start a destructive fire. swer to 8. correspondent, you say, "The pr�ssure upon a 

We think the cause of this accident-if so it may be term- closely fitted steam valve, not covering any ports, is as the 
ed-perfectly plain to be seen. Gas is lighter than air, and area of the valve and the preesure of the steam." As this 
will seek the highest point. Assuming (which was probably statement is calc�lated to mislead many youthful engineers 
the case) that the manhole was near the outer edge of the and mechanics, I would stute that the friction of one smooth 
roof, and below the highest part of the holder, its being surface moving upon another, is no greater under any 
open five days, or five months, would not free the holder of pressure of steam. no matter how great, than in a vacuum, 
that portion held in the upper part; the gas . could no more or in the open air; and it appears singular to me that 1he 
run down to the manhole than water can run up hill. If reason for the phenomenon in question, if it be a phenome
there were no lesks in the higher parts of the roof, the gas non, should have been so generally overlooked, for it is evi
would have been retained there in its integrity for years. dent, beyond the possibility of a doubt, that the action of 
There was gas-hydrogen-mixed with sufficient quantity of steam and that of air must be identical with respect to 
atmospheric air-oxygen-to constitute a highly explosive their penetration between two apparently smooth surfaces; 
mixture, requiring only a flame to ignite, and that was sup- for mathematically speaking, there cannot perhaps be such a 
plied by the lantern. Consequence, a terrific explosion. thing as a smooth surface of measurable extent. It therefore 

Now, what should Mr. White have done in this case? He naturally follows that the steam insinuates itself between 
might have detected the presence of gas in the crown of tce the two surfaces, and it will then press upward with pre_ 
bolder by punching a small hole at the' apex, and applying a cisely the same force that it presses downward. 
lighted match over the hole. If hydrogen was there it The fact that steam insinulltes itself between the piston 
would have escaped, and that portion escaping would have packing and the bore uf the cylinder, even when both are in 
ignited as it mixed with the atmosphere; only the lower perfect order, and condenses in the interstices often sufficient
stratum in the holder could have been explosive. Or, the ly for all purposes of lubrication, is oue amopg many proofs 
puncture would have been sufficient to permit the gas to es- of the penetrating powers of steam. 
cape. Perhaps several small holfs would have been necea- If the above statement i"l not considered satisfactory to 
sary to insure perfect safety, If!\.�he ribs of the roof, if meet- your cor,espondent, I would recommend him to take a slide 
ing the sheet iron covering air tight, might form compart. valve of the ordinary pattprn, and baving sCl'aped it to a 
ments, each being an independent gaa holder. We would good bearing, place it on a well fitted seat (without ports) 
here suggest the formation of minute passages between inclosed in a chest, and apply steam of any pressu-re, say one 
these compartments in building gas holders, by simply cut- hundred and fifty pounds to the square inch, and he will be 
ting scores across the bats, next the sheet covering, and form- convinced as others have been. 

----- .. _ .. ----

Coating Brasil, wi�h Copper---BloWing 

Cold. 

Hot and. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Take a piece of bra�s, dip it in a SOlll
tion of sulphate of copper, no deposit of copper will cover thll 
brass, as the brass has no affinity for the copper, Ilnd will not 
separate it from the solution. B ut as soon as yoU dip th!'l 
brass in the solutiQn, you lay a piece of saw blade (steel) op 
it, a bt'4J.utiful coating of copper w'll cover the brass, iron, OJ' 
any other kind of steel will not produce the same results. 

The extremes of heat and cold can be produced in a very 
simple manner. If you ollen YOllr mOllth wide and blow your 
breath, it is warm-producing heat-as you warm your cold 
fingers in this way. Pucker your mouth-ma}l:e a small ori
fice-force Qut the breath, and it is cold-producing cold. 
You cool YOllf fi11gers by this wethod when you burn them. 
Please explain the above phenome�a, and oblige, 

r.·W.·a. 
Covington, Ky. 
[The reason that, when a piece of steel is placed in coptaet 

with the brass, in a solution of sulphate of copper, the coppel! 
solution is decomposed, and its copper deposited upon the 
braES, is that the chemical action of the solution upon the 
steel renders it electro-positive, while the brass is rendered 
electro-negative. The copper in the solution being the elec, 
tro-positive element, will be attracted to the negative pole. 
We think our correspondent is in error about any particular 
kind of stetl being necessary, and that his statement to tha� 
effect is based upon defects in his method of experimenting, 
which of course we can not point out without personal ob
servation. 

The explanation of the second statement in his communi
cation is, that heat and cold are merely relative terms. If he 
should blow upon a piece of iron colder than his breath, it 
would be w armed i ,  and if the same thing should be done to 
a piece of iron heated to a temperature above that of the 
breath, it would be cooled. The sensation of cold is.�l}_in 
any part of the body' when it ha6 less heat than the ge���l 
temperature. The breath which is heated to a te:npeJ'8.�t6 
nearly or quite as high as the vital parts of the body, will of 
course impart its heat to the extremities when they are' cold. 
When a part of the body is burned, its heat is raised by in
flamatory action above the general normal temperature. The 
breath would then feel cool when blown upon the burn. 

When the breath is forced in a sharp current, it carries 
with it much of the cooler air which surrounds it, becoming 
intermixed with it by friction. When it is gently blown from 
the mouth, this effect is not produced. Try the experiment 
by blowing the air gently, with your mouth" puckered," and 
then without changing the position of the lips, blow forcibly; 
you will, when blowing gently, experience a feeling of heat, 
and when you blow forcibly, a sensation of cold will be pro
duced, 80 you will see the shape or the size of the orifice hal! 
nothing to do with it.-ED!!. 

-----------_ .. --------

Flux Cor Blowpipe ABaly.ls, 

MESBRS. EDITORS :-Among the various methods of testing 
the presence of substances in chemical examinations, that by 
means of colored flames seems to be of growing importance, 
not alone with reference to the application of the spectro 
scope, but in the ordinary use of tbe blowpipe or gas fiame. 
For unmaskint!,' lithia, etc , the books prescribe a mixture of 
bi-sulphate of potash and fiuor spar; but this fiux is objec, 
tionable, on account of the intense violet tint (potash) which 
may disguise the reaction due to the presence of small quan. 
tities of other substances. Fresenius directs that silicates 
be mixed with SUlphate of lime; but this salt is, by itself, 
infu8ible, and its power of decomposing the natural silicates 
small. On the other hand, a mixture of sulphate of lime and 
fluor spar, in equivalent preparations (say about two parts of 
crystallized selenite to one' of fluor spar finely mixed), forms 
an easily fusible bead, which by itself gives only a very faint 
dull red tint (lime) to the flame, but which rende1's the pres
ence of such elements as give color, most beautifully evi
den t and characteristic. 

Thus, small portions of lepidolite, petJ.lite, etc., mixed with 
this flux, impart the fine carmine tint; copper, strontium. 
their well known colors, eapecially after continued b lowing. 
Potash and soda minerals (feld8par and albite) are at o nce 
distinguished. 

Presuming that many of your readers are interested in 
Determinative Mineralogy, I invite them to make use of the 
above named reagent, and if possible extend its utility. 

Lynn, Mass. STEPHEN D. POOLE. 
[We have no doubt the fiux described by our correspond· 

ent will prove a good one, and recommend its trial.--EDS. 
-----.. _. 

Burylnl: 4lIve. 

ing a safety hole with suitable covering, to be removed as Knowing that your journal has a large circulation among 
occasion may require, located at the very top of the Cl;own. mechanics, and that you would not willingly propagate an 
Thus the holder could be readily and tJUtirely discharged of error, must be my excuse for trespassing on your valuable 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Iu your issue of Sept. 16th there is an 
article on" Burying Alive; " and in the list of patents from 
tilDe to time appear devices anrl compounds for preserving 
the remains of deceased penons; and particularly I noticed 
lae� week a patented coffin which, in the language of the 
specification, is "rendered air tight," etc. 

its gas. space. H. M. 
" 'fhe Davy lamp is also useful at gas works, as well as in [Our correspondent evidently does not mean the same thing 
mines, and it is so cheap and easily constructed tllat it is by a closely fitted steam valve that we do. We mean by a 
matter of wonder it is not more generally used. To enable closely fitted steam valve, one that is steam tight. Our cor
our readers to construct one for temporary purposes, we have respondent Feems to think that this is impossible. That such 
engraved two iUustrations; one, Fig. 1, of the original Davy perfection is not often reached is, perhaps, true; but that it 
lamp, and the other, Fig. 2, of the Struve lamp, considered' can be, and is obtained, is the opinion o f  some of our oest 
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In regard to the" burying alive" detecter, experimented 
upon in Newark, N. J., there is manifested a want of practical 
knowledge with regard to Iiligns of death, and of the real 
cases that have taken place in the experience of cemetery 
life. 'l'he writer of this article has seen at least fifty thou·· 
sand interments made in one of the large cemeteries on. Long 
Island, but never witnessed any want of this invention, 
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though I have known cases of watching the recpi ving vault, 1838, and ending with the H:>rry DBa .. and Magnolia, in 1853, have occnrred 

in the spring of the year when the rivers were full of surtace wat,er contalnand leaving the coffin open, etc. , in many instances. I have mg organic matTer, fats or Oils, potash,and sulpbur; or tbat tbey blew up at 

also seen an instance that would have startled the watchman or near the levee dsome city, where they had tokPD on a supply of waTer 

had he fastened wires, as at Munich, to the hauds and teet; contaminated with sewerage, conraining tbe very elements of destructlOD ; 
for I have known the lim b of a crookpd.kneed person, de. we are led to tbe logical and sciPDlilic conclusion that here is lh e  cause of 

those terrific and unaccountable explosions. That under certain circum

ceased, who8e remains were crowded to fit the coffin at the stances all the elem mts ror the producrioa of this com'lQund may I!.'et into a 

knee. to be drawn up by the contraction of the muscles, so as steam boller, and that 212" Fah. is favorable to chemical action, even to the 
to force the lid of the coffin and hang out at the �ide. As formation and deposit of a soUd stone upon t beinslde of a bOIler n o  one can 

regards the prejudice and stranjle stories abllut being buried deny. PHOSPHORUS, 

alive, and evidpnces deduced from the fact of remains lound [We have no disposition to treat this hypothesis seriously ; 

with face downward, etc., there is great talk, with little facts. we would only suggest that " Phosphorus" need not h'lve 
imagined imposBibiliLies to arrive at his nitro.glycerin theo· But I have seen a caving in of a grave, or a slipping off of 

one of the ropes when lowedng into the grave, cause the ry, as gunpowder would have answered his purpose quite as 

complete turnir>g upside down of the coffin, which would no well. Gunpowder is composed of carbon, sulphur, and niter. 

doubt change the position of the corpse. An incid�nt like All waters contain more or less organic matters, held me· 

this would be forgotten when, years after, the body might be chanically suspended or in solution, and these are partly com· 

exhumed. Another point about this "burying alive" de. posed of carbonaceous substances and potash. Herfl we have 

tector. "A tube at the head" connects the corpse with the two ingrtdients for our gunpowder-the charcoal and niter

surface above I Indeed I Let the practical(?) inventor of this and the decay or decomposition of these organic substance�, 
continually going on, will furn�h sulphurreted hydrogen "detecter" go to Greenwood. Imagine " a tube" from the 

remains of every corpse to the surface above. and this ridicu. gas which contains the only other ingredient required. As 
to the relative proportions, we cannot see why they cannot ac· lous impracticable de vice will appear in the sh\pe of vent cidentally combine to form gunpowder as our" Phosphorus" holes for the unpleasant gases arising fro,n the decaying 

bonies below, or, in fact, preventmg the need ot burying elements can to form nitro.glycerin. ,. Phosohorus" is highly 

at a11l inflammable when pxposed to the air. It should be keut 
tightly bottled; and we would suggest that if this writer in· 
tends to construct these explosive theories on any extended 
scale he had b�tter imitate tbe substance whose name he wears 

Another point about patent coffins, etc. If these inventors 
will go to any large cemetery and witness the styles of coffins 
used, they will seldom, if ever, of late, see a "metallic case"
a patented coffin, once very popular. but now in the shade. 
It is used for disinterment now and then, bu& out of a thou 
Band interments ilOt more than one of two cases of metallic 
will be seen. And yet inventors a"e making air· tight coffins 
in different, ways, and all will fail, for the same reason as the 
metallic case. I wonder often it these inventors, or people 
generally, know the effect a metallic case has upon a corpse. 
Do tiley know that in a short time decomposition is so aCllve 
that the generated gases and flUids, if not allowed to escape, 
will aid this decomposItion? I have seen the remains of a 
noted lady that were removed from Chieago to Long Island, 
so decomposed that they would actually flow ,jelly·like,from one 
end to the other of the ca.e! Will any one dispute that this 
fluid aided decomposition? Being air tight, the case holds 
that which rots the flesh and bones. Plain facts and plain 
language. 

Let me close by remarking that the pine box, which un· 
dertakers urge more for an item to make prollt on than for 
utility, is also an error that tbe public generally are not 
aware of. I care not for theories of decomposition and pres· 
ervation, I speak from experience in seeing thousands buried 
and taken up. The pine boxes, from moisture without and 
within, soon bec·ome tight. Tbey retain the decomposed 
matter uGzing from the coffin, and this soon rllts the wood of 
the coffin, and, instead o f  preserving the coffin, acts to the 
cGntrary. 

A common pine coffin, with loose joints, or small apertures 
abnve for gases and below for fluids, is b"tter tban all your 
patents. N. F. PALMER, 

Superintendent of Cedar Lawn C�IDetery, 
Late of Cypress Hills, L. I. 

P"aterson, N. J. 

--------� .. � .. ---------

Nitro-Glycerin and DoUer Explosions. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 inclose a c)mmunication to our daily 
paper aR an explanatlOn of the cause of our many frightful 
explosions. lam an old, western,' high pressure engineer, 
and the causes of nearly all, if not all. the boiler explosions I 
have always thought to be low water, over pressure, and care· 
lessn eSd on the part of the engineer. I have 'larried over 
pressure of steam on 9. set of boilers for months at a time, �ut 
with always plenty of water, and exercised careful watching, 
never relying on the water and steam gage alone, but 
always using the safety valve and gage cocks, the Bame aR 
though the water and steam gage werE' not attached, yet never 
met with any boiler accident; although in two instances the 
same eet of boilers exploded under the care of other engi. 
neers. Was it carelessneos, or was it from this agent" Phos· 
phorus" speaks of. For my part I have always adhered to 
your idea of explosions, and sball continue to do so until 
Borne better reason for them is given than that of the in' 
inclosed. GEO. WHIPPLE. 

Burlington, Iowa. 
[We jl'ive tbe communication to which our correspondent 

'lefers as a curiopity.J 
NITRO-GLYCERIN CONSIDERED AS A CAUSE OF STEAM BOILER 

EXPLOSIONS. 

1st. Water contaimng animal fats or OilS, subjected to a high pressure of 

�team, the rata or olls act chemically on the steam,forming fatty aoid s ana 

'glycerin. 

2d. Orgonic matter present in water used for steam, the chemical a1l!n!· 

ties wlll set tree electriCity, wbich generates ammonia NH ammonia 
3' 

mixed witb moist air at a temperature 212" F. over water containing potash, 
produces the nItrate of pota8h,KO,NO 

5' 
3d. Glycerin and nitric aCid, readily combine cbemlcally, the glycerIn 

givesup a portion ot'lts hydrogen and takes on a part of the oxygen, when 

they all combine into a new compoun d, Dltroaglycerln, WblCh hs! two and 

one·balf tlme.tbe specific gravity oewater. 

Nobel's blastingoil is composed of glycerin, sulphurIC a�ld, an 1 the nitrate 

of potasb. 
4th. Nitro·glycerln being insoluble In water, and having a Jrreater specillc 

gravltv, it readily IInds the bottom of the bOiler, where it would remain 

were It not for tbe sudden risf> of temperature. It is not explosive at 212° 
Fah., but at 360 Fah. (which It soon attams in contact WIth t oe boiler plate). 

explOdes with thirteen times tbe force of gufJpowder. Hence those terrtilc 

and unaccountable explosions th.t so often take place under tbe eye and 

care of our best engineers, when the boiler contains ita maximum of w8tur, 
and frequently at a low or m edIum iage of steam. 

nth. Now when we take Into conSIderation tbat at least ninety per cent. of 

all those terrillc ard heart·rendlng marine disasters on our western rivers 

for the past thirty years,commencing with the lll·fated steamer .M'ooelle �n 

and not air his ideas too freely.-EDs. 

ltIanuCactnre oC Plus. 

A correspondent of the New Y,)rk BJvening Post, gives the 
following graphic account of tRe manufacture of pins as it is 
now conducted: 

The pin machine is one of the closest apnroaches that me· 
chanics have made to the dexterity of the hllman hand. A 
small machine, about the size of a ladies' sewing machine, 
only stronger stands before you. On the back side a light 
belt descends from the long shaft at the ceiling that drives 
all tbe macbines, ranged in ro,ws on the floor. On j he left 
side of our machine hangs on a peg a small reel of wire, that 
has been straightened by running through a compound sys· 
tern of small rollers. 

This wire descends and the end of it enters the machine. 
This is the food consumed by this snappish, voracious little 
dwarf. He pulls it in and bites it off by inches, incessantly, 
one hundred and forty bites to t.he minute, Just as he seizes 
each bite a suacy little hammer, with a concave face, hits the 
fnd of the wire three taps and "upsets" it to a head, while 
he gripes it in a counter..sunk hole. between bis teetb. With 
an outward thrust of his tongup he then lays the pill side· 
wise in a littlfl groove across' the rim of a small wheel that 
slowly revolves just under his n"se. By the external pres· 
sure of a stationary hoop these pins roll in their places, as 
they are carrieduD4er two series of small files, three in eacb. 
These files grow :!i'ner toward the end of the series. They 
lie at'a slight inclination dn the points of the pins, and by a 
series of cams, levers, stnd springs are made to play" like 
lightning." Thus, the pins are pointed and dropped in a lit· 
tle shower into a box. Twenty eight pounos of pillS is a 
day's work for one of these jerking lie tIe automatons. Forty 
machines on this floor makfl Ilve hundred and sixty pounds 
of pins dai!y. Thrse are then polished. Two very intelli· 
gent machines reject every crooked pin, even the slightest ir· 
regularity of fOlm being detected. 

Another automaton assorts half a dozen lengths in as many 
different boxes, all at once and unerringly, when a careles� 
operator has mixed the contents of boxes form various rna· 
chines. Lastly, a perfect genius of a machine hangs the pins 
by the head in an inclined platform through as many" slots" 
as there are pins in a row on the papers. These �Iots con· 
verge into the exact space spanning the length of a row. 
Under them runs the strip of pin paper. A hand.like part 
of the machine catches one pin from each of the slots as it 
falls, and by one moveIaent sticks them 'lll throujlh two cor· 
ru!!,ated ri-1ges in tbe paper, from which they are to be picked 
by taper fingers in boudoirs, and all sorts of human fingers 
in all sorts of human circumstances. Thus you have its gen· 

.. Tall and slender, straight and thin, 

Pretty, Ilttls, useful pin." 

A beautiful Yankee trick was once exposed by these mod· 
ern Yankee pins. A not over.scrupulous antiquarian was dis· 
playing the relics of the" Salem Witchcraft" 1,0 a wonder· 
ing throng at a shilling a head. Among the relics was a 
Saucer full, more or less, of pins taken from arms, stomachs, 
etc" of t,he bewitcued victims. This was a cbanre for one of 
the astonished, who was a pinmaker. He gave u close sq uint 
at the I>ins, and opened his eyes very wide. " Do you say 
that these pins were taken from the unfortunate victims of 
witchcraft at Salem?" solemnly inquired the pin.man. "Of 
course they were; what do you ask that question for?" reo 
sponded the showman. "Because I find one little obstacle to 
my faith in your story," rejoined the pin.man. "Solid.head. 
ed pins were not invented until two hur.dred years after the 
Salem witchcraft!" Moral-Showmen of relics should con· 
suit antiquarians and experts when" getting up" their stock, 

----------... � ... ---------
quicksilver ltIines. 

Quicksilver exists in quantities worthy of note only in 
Spain, California, and Peru. For a very long period the AI. 
maden quicksilver mine in Spain was the ouly one known, 
and held a rigid monopoly ot the trad". The discoveries in 
Peru opened a new field; but though it reduced the f,rice for 
a time, It IUd not seriously affect it. The discovery in Cali 
fornia threw such a quantity into the market that the whole 
quicksilver trade of the world is llOW ruled by it. 

'rhe great mine is at New Almaden, sixty miles south from 
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San Francisco. The ore is taken from a mine in the hills 
the inside of the coast range of rnountain�, and is found in 
chambers instead of veins. The eartllqu>tke in O�cober, 1865, 
which did so �uch damage to Sm Francisc'l, put money in 
the pockets of the New Almaden owners, as it opened up a 
new and very rich chamber not preViously d iscoverei. rhe 
cinnabar ore, from which the quicksilver is taken. is about 
the color of a well bluned brick: and looks, when piled up for 
use, much like a heap of broken and antlquated bricks. The 
ore is placed in furnaces, a wood fire is built neneath, an� the 
quicksilver flies off in vapor, and is caught and condensed in 
air.tight rooms filled with water. After condensation it is 
bottled up in flasks containing- seventy·six and a half pounds 
each, this being the same as the weight used at the Almaden 
mine in Spain. 

This mine has been the subject of much litigation, itS in· 
deed has nearly everything valu!1.ble in California. It be· 
came the property of a stock company, under the manag-ement 
of Mr. Butterworth, of N ew York. Thp prod uct in 1865 was 
47,194 flasks , worth about $50 per flaSK, or a total val ue of 
$2,359700. The c ,st of producing tbis result was about $800,· 
000, leaving a ,ery fair margin of profit. The ore averagtls 
from twelve to eigQteen per cent of quicksilver, and freq uent· 
ly I\xce�ds the latter figure. The ore is a deep red color, 
heavy like a lump of lead, and is said to contain about twenty 
per cent of quicksilver. A large quantity of quicksilver is 
used in gold and silver mining on that coast, and the balance 
goes to various parts of the world. Of the production of 1865, 
fourteen thousand flasks were sent to China, ten thousand to 
London, five thousflnd to Peru, two thousand to Cbili, seven 
thousand to New York, two thousand to Mexico and two hun· 
dred to Australia.-Bo8ton Oommercial BUlletin. 

-_ .. 
Local Anesthesia. 

We have always had our doubts that the local anesthe�ia 
produced by the @pray of ether, was attributable 1,0 the par· 
tial or entire freezing of the parts to which it is applied as has 
been claimed. The Merlical Gazette contains the following 
report of case in wbicn ether was thus applied, which confirms 
our doubts: 

" The subject of the experiment, a patient of Dr. Geo. H. Pe
rine of this city, had some sixteen teeth extracted with scaNe· 
Iy any pain, and what little discomfort there was, he referred 
rather to the gum than to the dental nervI's. Richardson's 
spray instrument was used, and the j{'t directed upon the ex' 
ternal orifice of the ear and a little in front ef it for between 
three and four minutes. One side was anesthetized first and 
a number of teethand stumps on that side (upper and lower) 
extracted, and the same procpss repeated afterward on the 
ouposite side. The central inci"or of the side firet ooeruted 
on caused some pain, partly, perhaps, from subsiden�e of the 
anrestbetic action (that being- the last tooth removed on that 
SIde), partly, possibly, from s�me inosculation of the terminal 
branches of the superior maxillary nerve of the opposite, un· 
deaderied Bide. 

"Many physiologists hold that the anesthesia produced by 
the spray instrument is due, not to any specific effect of the 
agent emploved, bat simply to a "freezing process," the reo 
suIt of rapid evaporation. In this case, however, even the 
int{'gument (thoug-h greatly reduced ID temperature) was not 
frozen, and had it been, it would have been impossible for the 
mere action of cold to penetrate to the ganglion of Casser. 
The subcutaneolls cellular tissue, fat (the worst possible con· 
ductor) muscular and fibrous layers, must surely protect the 
ganglion from very intense refrigeration, and, moreover, the 
insensibility of the dental nerves continued for some minutes 
after the skin had rocovered its warmth at the spot where the 
spray had been applied. 

"Dr. Perine has since used this procfBs for the extr'lction of 
two or three other teeth, Wlth vt!Jry satisfact.ory results, an i in 
one case of severe fucial neuralgia succeeded by its means 
in giving instant (and strange to say, more than temporary) 
relief," 

--------� .. � ... ---------
An InterestIng ExperilDent. 

Galignani S�ys: "M. Tre'res has made the following curi
ouS mechanical experiment: Two steel tuning forks brought 
to the same pitch were topped with small mirrors, and placed 
opposite to each other in two vertical planes at right angles. 
One of them, No, 1, was, moreover, surrounded with a strong 
coil of wire receiving an electric current from a nitric acid 
pile composed of four elements. A fiddlestick being now 
drawn across each of the tuning forks, the vibrations com· 
menced, and immediately a pprfectly motionless luminous 
circle was produceJ in the mirror of No.2. But no sooner 
was No.1 magnetized by the admi.sion of the current, tb�n 
the circle became an ellipse. and swayed to and fro, denoting 
the action of 11 ne w vi bra tory motion. A.s soon as the cur· 
rent ceased the figure became a fixed circle again. This ex· 
periment may serve to investigate the vibratory powers of 
iron and steel according to their composition and physical 
state." 

-_. 

WATER POWER OF MAINE.-The Stace of Maine has issued 
a report, entitled" The Water Power of Maine," in which de
tailed information is !!,iven respecti ng t he location, character· 
i8tics, improvements, ownershi p, and other features of a con· 
siderable proportion of over 2,000 dif'erent water po wers, 
representing in the al!gr{'gate from 300,000 to 600, 000 horse 
power. It also r�capitulates, in a briefmaoner, in a" Prehm· 
ina'y .tatement," the peculiarly favorable condirions, secured 
both by nature and by the liberal policy of the State, under 
which the water power can be employed. A copy o f  the Re
port will be sent, free of cost, to manufacturers and the em· 
ployers of mechanical power, also to public libraries, upon 
application to Walter Wells, Superintendent Hydrographic 
Publication, Portland, M�ine 
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